Roblox Games - Exclusive Tips
These exclusive tips and tricks for Roblox Games have been collected from pro Roblox
players from around the world. While most of these tricks work absolutely fine, there are
some which you could tweak around with and discover what’s best for you.
Roblox is a renowned MMORPG and there is a big community of players who actively play the
game day in and day out. You can build anything in Roblox and enjoy yourself playing the
game. However, there comes a time when you need tricks and tips to make considerable
progress in the game. With this objective, you can take a look at the tips and tricks mentioned
below and try them.

Roblox Tips and Tricks
#1. Get Free robux:
Get free 400 robux when you type in ‘brickmaster5643’ once you get into Builder’s Club.

#2. Cheat on levels:
Cheat on levels by typing "-" or "/" and 850000000000.

#3. Flying Hat:
Get a flying hat by entering the game with a hat and pressing the ‘=’ button.

#4. Hovering experience:
Get hovering experience with a skateboard. Get into the game with a skateboard and use the
Military Experimental Jetpack to hover.

#5. Free OBC:
Type 94063, and get free OBC when you purchase and enter the Builder’s Club.

#6. Roblox moonwalk:
Press arrow up button and S at the same time to see your Roblox character moonwalk.

#7. Broken ninja mask:
Wear a round hat with a ninja mask to get the broken ninja mask

#8. Zombie riot:
Use the copier and delete tool to click on a zombie. The zombies will start shooting from the
ground.

#9. Ripped bag:
Purchase a round head and a paper bag. Wear the round head with the paper bag to get a
ripped bag.

#10. Flying with blocks
Attach two tiny white blocks to the top part of your legs. Press up or down buttons and you will
start flying.

#11. Freeze the game
Press Ctrl + F1 while playing the game and see the game come to a freeze.

